Your Story
Broadcast Everywhere
Unstoppable Together
Lifestyle * Inspiration * Leadership * Entrepreneurship
PremiumBinge-WorthyContent
In a world of limitless possibilities who do executives count on for up-to-date information on the transition to
becoming a successful lifestyle entrepreneur?
Connie, has you covered... learn how to get from the boardroom to the beach. To be a leader in business you
must first take control of your life and develop a successful strategy with the Unstoppable DIVA herself. Check in
with Up or out with Connie on the C-Suite Network, iTunes, iHeart Radio, Google Radio and over 900 global
analog stations in 145 Countries. Connie is ridiculously dedicated to helping
Executives transition from Corporate to activate their power with confidence,
be unstoppable together, and live their dream as a Lifestyle Entrepreneur.
Why Partner With Us ?
You will be heard LIVE on the C-Suite Radio Network, iTunes,
iHeart Radio, and over 1900 analog stations in 145 countries.
In total, that’s nearly 500,000 potential listeners per month.
In addition, you will receive the following:

Promotion of your guest appearance on our website and social media platforms
You receive custom promotional art to use in your PR and marketing of your
interview
Your interview will be available to 500,000 listeners 24x7
A digital download of your show will be available upon request
B O N U S: Value $21,000+ ($450 Package )
We will write and distribute a press release following your appearance,
guaranteed to be seen on each of our networks; plus Google, Yahoo,
Bing, Google News, Bing News, 350+ newspapers and major new sites
including ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC'S news and media platforms and
affiliates.

LISTEN ON

APPLY NOW!
www.uporout.com or Call Connie at 570.906.4395
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Connie Pheiff is an award winning entrepreneur and speaker; coach, mentor and 5-

Martha O'Gorman,
CMO Liberty Tax Service

time author. Connie has been highlighted in national publications showcasing her
business acumen and drive to helping lifestyle entrepreneurs receive the tools to
advance their business and make the world a better place.
Connie is the producer and award winning host of Up or Out with Connie. A Podcast
heard in 156 countries on multiple Networks including the C-Suite Radio Network,
Apple Radio, Google Podcast, iHeart Radio and whatever network you enjoy.
She is the founder of Pheiff Group, Inc., Pheiff Group Speaker Agency; Activate

Catherine Monson, CEO Community, and her signature Business Accelerator Academy and Leadership
Fast Signs International Masterclass.
Connie is a former executive turned lifestyle entrepreneur. She served as President
of the National Speakers Association, Greater Los Angeles Chapter and Division
Director for Toastmasters. As a Business Woman, entrepreneur, speaker, coach,
author, and Podcaster she quickly makes an immediate intimate connection
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inspiring and sharing a practical message for finding your confidence to transition
from being an executive to becoming a successful lifestyle entrepreneur.
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Experience the Power of Podcasting and take your business to new heights.
You’re the expert, let us help you prove it to the world.

Dawnna St. Louis,
CEO DSL

Businesses small and large are using podcasts for a variety of purposes,
including sharing information about new products, company information, or
general information related to the industry. Incorporating podcasts into your
marketing plan offers numerous benefits to the company.
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Connie’s award winning production team is available to help YOU produce and
host your award-winning Podcast. We have several programs to fit any budget.
Ask us how you too can become an award-winning Podcaster.Head over to
www.uporout.com to schedule a 20-minute discovery call with Connie and a
member of our expert production team.

Learn more about Connie and her many achievements
pheiffgroup.com | uporout.com | activatemypower.com
connie@pheiffgroup.com | 570.906.4395

